Globally, hepatocellular carcinoma is the second amongst all causes of cancer deaths and it is one of the common malignancies in both developing and developed countries. The causes are variety all of the world ranging from geography, life style and advanced medical care that is available in those countries either developing such as Somalia or developed countries. Somali contributes to global burden of hepatitis B which is a known risk factor for HCC and has categorized to the world a part of high prevalence of hepatitis B which is greater than 10%, while there is no more available data of hepatitis C in Somalia that contributes the world. Diagnoses of hepatocellular carcinoma are now forward in many countries of developed world, but reality are different from developing countries such as Somalia which is now out for civil war and has a lack of medical experts in all fields of medicine such as physician, surgeons, pathologists, radiologists and the experts of the laboratory field, even if we have these medical personal who are few or they are elder than above 60 years old plus medical equipment (such as imaging and laboratory equipment). All these challenges, the author of this manuscript has faith in the diagnosis of hepatocellular carcinoma that can be rationally made to consider the clinical presentation of this disorder and to maximize use of offered diagnostic tools and to refer the few medical experts in the country.
per annum in 2012 affecting populations in all of countries and all regions. The most common causes of cancer according to IARC include Lung (1.59 million deaths), Liver (745,000 deaths), Stomach (723,000 deaths), Colorectal (694,000 deaths), Breast (521,000 deaths), Esophageal cancer (400,000 deaths). Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the fifth most common cancer with more than 750,000 new cases occurring in the worldwide each year, between gender; men was the most prevalent than women 554,000 and 228,000 respectively. HCC is the second most common cause of cancer death in the world with 745,000 deaths in the year 2012. Eighty percent of global HCC occurs in developing countries and HCC is one of the three most common tumors in these counties. Eastern and south-eastern Asia and almost of sub-Saharan Africa are low income regions with high incidences of the tumor. In 2013 World Health Organization (WHO) launched "Global Action Plan for Prevention and Control of Non-communicable Disease 2013-2020". The main objective of this plan is to reduce premature mortality due to cancer, cardiovascular and chronic respiratory disease, and diabetes by 25% of the year 2025 [1] .
In our knowledge, we well knew risk factors for HCC including infections (chronic hepatitis B and hepatitis C), dietary exposure to the fungal toxin (aflatoxin), tobacco, immunologic (autoimmune hepatitis, primary biliary cirrhosis) alcohol consumption, genetic (hereditary hemochromatosis, tyrosinosis), alpha 1 antitrypsin deficiency and Wilson disease. The most common cause of HCC are chronic hepatitis B and C infections, almost 80% of global HCC [2] , but there is a difference in worldwide about these two infections according to geographical distribution and the age pattern. In developed countries, the commonest cause is related to alcohol hepatitis due to alcohol consumption and hepatitis C virus infection due to intravenous drug injection that are all related to older ages, although in developing countries, the commonest cause is hepatitis B virus which is mainly transmitted through vertically, but horizontal transmission are less transmitted than vertical transmission and aflatoxin which is related to the early exposure. Hepatitis B virus is preventable infection but there is a lack of hepatitis B vaccine coverage in the developing countries in the past especially in sub-Saharan Africa, while horizontal transmission of hepatitis B is also rising in developing countries among children due to salivary viral shedding while playing each other and the incomplete of sterilization of barbers is also another reason among adults in the developing countries and its partially describes the high of hepatitis B related to HCC in the developing countries [3] .
In Somalia, the etiologies of HCC are not different in our region and rest overall the world, although hepatitis B virus has been grouped as part of areas of the world where the HBV infection with prevalence >10% is demonstrated in Figure  1 , while hepatitis C virus is not unavailable data known prevalence in the country as presented in Figure 2 , few articles were reported prevalence of hepatitis C virus that not contributed the world but in other hand there are other causes of HCC rather than viral hepatitis which are now increasing such as storage of food in the ground (aflatoxin), poor quality of food and expired food, all these factors have an important role in playing during and after civil war due to lack of 
Possible Etiologies in Somalia
In our outlook of possible etiologies we do not have an exactly cause of HCC that presents in background of cirrhosis in the worldwide accounting 80% -90% [3] , so we want to know what are the causes of cirrhosis which is proven in literally that any cause of cirrhosis (Chronic Hepatitis B and C, Aflatoxins, Non-alcoholic liver disease, alcohol hereditary hemochromatosis and autoimmune hepatitis) can lead to HCC. There are some studies that were done before and after civil war, but it is still not enough to get exactly prevalence of cirrhosis and HCC, so we need a research to find out between the etiologies and cirrhosis/ HCC.
Study that was conducted before civil war; Bile K et al. published in 1993
about chronic liver disease including HCC was a result of 37.1% (23/62) subjects had positive with HBsAg, while in HCV were showed 40.3 (25/62) to antibody of HCV positive [4] . After civil war there are two studies one is conducted locally while the other one conducted to Somali immigrant community in Minnesota;
the study that conducted locally is about HCC that is not yet published in peer review journals and it's demonstrated a result of that HBsAg is higher than HCV with 39.10% and 19.2% respectively [5] . While Minnesota study showed difference from one local study and the other one was similar, and it presented a result of 17.9% among HCC subjects had HBsAg positive while antibody to HCV showed a result of 75.9% among patients with HCC [6] .
In our clinical experiences; Somalia the etiologies such as the prevalence of hepatitis B and C of HCC was much higher previous than later due to the lack vaccination for hepatitis B in the previous children due to civil war and lack of government that plans for preparation of this vaccine to add in Expanded Programme on Immunization and awareness program which is very low in the past and now, while the mass in the right hypochondrium is much higher last three decades, so there are an area of calling to do research in country-wide with an urgent study to determine the prevalence of possible etiologies such as hepatitis B and C of liver cirrhosis/HCC and prevalence of cirrhosis and HCC in Somalia, and we also remain the other possible etiologies rather than hepatitis B and C in Somalia which are now increasing in our clinical experience such as storage of food on the ground, poor quality of food, sedentary life style, obesity and diabetes , all these factors they have an important role to play and to do a research that does not done still before and after civil war.
Incidence and Mortality
Globally; especially in Africa and Asia there are approximately at 85% of global liver cancer. So the areas where the incidence of liver cancer greater than 20 per 100,000 population and this include sub-Saharan Africa, eastern Africa and in contrast the developed counties such as Europe and North America are low incidence than the our region with incidence of HCC greater than 10 per 100,000 population [1] . In our outlook the HCC associated the gender, age standardized rate and the incidence rate we did not have any available data, but there is one study done after civil war that showed male predominance [5] and that study is hospital-based data and it doesn't reflect a true population base prevalence of HCC in recent years.
Clinical Features
Patients generally present with symptoms of advancing cirrhosis, as you know 80% -90% of HCC is a background of cirrhosis [2] and these symptoms are mimics symptoms of cirrhosis and it includes pruritus, jaundice, splenomegaly, cachexia, hepatomegaly, variceal bleeding (Hematemesis/Melena) right upper quadrant pain, ascites, hepatic encephalopathy, periumbilical collateral veins, asterixis. While the ultrasound was incidentally finding with unrelated complains. In our country, patients came to the hospitals at the end stage of liver disease with more advanced symptoms due to uninterested to go to physicians when they become sick due to their poor socio-economic condition, life style as well as lack of awareness of the disease.
Screening, Diagnosis of HCC and Diagnostic Challenges in Somalia
For diagnosing of HCC remains controversial in all over the world, particularly true lesions less than 1 cm in size but for the lesions greater than 1 cm in size were typically showing CT and MRI for establishing the diagnosis of hepatocellular carcinoma. Ultrasound can also detect the liver tumors as small as 1.6 plus or minus 0.6 cm and it has very sensitive and specific that greater than 90% but it depends on expert sonographer [7] . the definitive diagnosis of HCC is histological that takes liver biopsy through US guided liver intervention or blind intervention although US guided is safer than blind intervention. In our country we did not have a screening program or guideline about screening and well diagnostic equipment, such as tests of AFP tumor maker that is good to detect if there is liver cancer and in our private hospitals they did not had this test or may be one or few hospitals have this test but it's not more considered, in terms of ultrasound equipment , the country has more equipments of ultrasound even in every region but there is a very low sonographer experts and low practice for detecting such that tumors even if its larger tumors for sonographers. In CT-Scan and MRI are not same to the ultrasound but few regions in the country had these diagnostics; but there is no medical experts in the country only the experts are foreign experts, so in our country we are a very limited investigation of HCC and its possible etiologies and a lack of medical expertise in all fields such as medical laboratory technician, medical imaging technician and very low clinicians in all fields of medical subjects all these due to civil war of the country. In terms the non-invasive tests of liver are same as pervious tests and imaging although such tests like liver function tests and rapid tests for viral hepatitis are available in most of centers of the country but in viral load tests, autoimmune hepatitis tests, Wilson disease tests, genetic tests and their equipment's (ELISA, PCR real time) are now unavailable in the country. Even we have few pathologists not more than three to five in the country even if we think to take a liver biopsy, we did not have more experts taking a liver biopsy through ultrasound guided or blind intervention. All these are limited resources to make the diagnosis of HCC hard and to determine the possible etiologies of the HCC and also we did not have a society working for studying liver disease that makes guidelines for recommendations such as (diagnosing, screening and management guidelines, awareness programs and studying liver disease) and this the reality at this period for writing and publishing of this ar- 
Global Research on HCC Including Somalia

Treatments
The definitive curative treatments for hepatocellular carcinoma are hepatic resection or liver transplantation, these two treatments of HCC are depends the tumor characteristics such as the size, nodularity spread (metastasis) and vascular invasion, underlying liver function and performance status of ECOG (Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status) and all these factors plays an important role for patient survival [12] . The most system of staging liver cancer is Barcelona Clinic Cancer (BCLC) which is combined the characteristics of tumor, liver function and patient performance status for allocation to different stages as show in Figure 3 , although globally not yet accepted this staging system but it appear the most prognostic information. According to the survival, HCC has a poor prognosis in both developed and developing countries, although developing countries are worse than developed country, and mortality is roughly equivalent to incidence rates. For international Agency for Research on Figure 3 . Treatment algorithm for patients with hepatocellular carcinoma using the barcelona clinic liver cancer staging system. Cancer (IARC) the incidence mortality ration of HCC was 0.95 and geographically patterns of incidence to mortality are nearly uniform according to statistics 2015 of IARC [13] .
In our outlook, most of patients came to the hospital to advanced stage or end of the liver disease and they didn't receive a definitive treatment of HCC due to the unavailable of these treatment in our setup and there is no specialist center for liver disease for these treatment of HCC before and after civil war, but the patients received a supportive treatment both early stage and advanced stage due to the limited recourses of the county, so missing of specialist center in the country majority of our patients being treated by physician alone. The issue of travel in foreign countries is difficult to most of our population to receive a medical care and well equipments for diagnosis and treatment.
Conclusion
The possible etiologies, difficult diagnosis and the prevalence of HCC clearly indicate the high risk of HCC in Somalia. So we concluded from my recommendation is to maximize our clinical senses in finding a detailed history taking, examination with complementing our limited investigations that are available in our country. Well diagnostic center such as imaging studies, laboratory (surveillance), awareness of the possible causes such as hepatitis B and C, aflatoxin to the population through media or any sources (Prevention), and appropriate treatment can significantly improve the outcome and decrease incidence of HCC in Somalia. The author also imply doing a research that definitely is need in this field to determine the common causes of HCC in Somalia and their dispersion region-wide or nation-wide.
